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Discussions continue on the next Covid-19 aid package, while several Biden Cabinet nominees are up for Senate 
hearings, including a Senate ag panel hearing Tuesday for the return of Tom Vilsack as USDA secretary. The 
Congressional Budget Office will issue new economic projections today. USDA on Friday will release updated farm 
income projections. Friday also brings the latest jobs report.

Silver prices shot to an eight-year high above $30 an ounce today as retail traders are looking for a “short squeeze” in 
the market. Social media lit up during the weekend, especially on Reddit, as the growing retail band of traders 
looked to slay another market—this time silver—that they claim is dominated and manipulated by the “big boys” 
on Wall Street. “Many veteran market watchers were already reckoning the ‘inflation trade’ would boost raw 
commodity markets, including the metals, what with major central banks and governments pumping so much 
liquidity into financial systems in order to jumpstart major world economies,” notes Consultant Jim Wyckoff.

White House spokeswoman Jen Psaki said the Biden administration is approaching China issues “from a position 
of strength, and that means coordinating and communicating with our allies and partners about how we’re going to 
work with China,” Reuters reports. “Everything that the past administration has put in place is under review, as it 
relates to our national security approach, so I would not assume things are moving forward,” Psaki added. Doug 
Barry, a spokesman for the U.S.-China Business Council, downplayed concerns about any imminent cancellation 
of the current Phase 1 agreement, which also lays out trade targets for 2021. “We don’t read too much into the 
process at this point,” Barry told Reuters. “China has 11 more months to fulfill its promises to purchase an 
additional $200 billion in U.S. products.”
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Upcoming Reports
Export Inspections – Today, 10:00 am
EIA Report –Wednesday, 9:30 am
USDA Export Sales – Thursday, 7:30 am
Commitments of Traders –Friday, 2:30 pm

Indices and Futures
Index Last Change
Dow Fut 30,096 +0.75%
S&P Fut 3,740 +0.94%
Nasdaq Fut 13,053 +1.48%
Nikkei 28,195 +1.56%
FTSE100 6,429 +1.08%
DAX 13,626 +1.37%
Shanghai 5,417 +1.23%

Macro News

T-Storm Weather Summary: A large cool front triggers a few more showers and t-storms in Argentina today, followed by at least 7 to 10 days of drying as cool 
surface-level high pressure this week is followed by warm upper-level high pressure next week. The same front triggers t-storms in southern Brazil and Paraguay 
over the next few days, followed by less-frequent rains into mid-month. Conversely, the front triggers widespread and heavy t-storms in central and northern 
Brazil later this week and weekend, and then isolated to scattered t-storms next week. In the central U.S., an intense cold wave unfolds in five to ten days, but 
snow-free wheat likely stays above -20°C (-4°F). 

The rate at which Brazil's farmers are harvesting soybeans has slowed to the lowest in 10 campaigns, consultants AgRural said in a public note released Monday, as 
heavy rains took their toll. Farmers harvested just 1.9% of the cultivated area by Thursday last week, the Curitiba-based consultants said - equating to less than 3 
million mt of beans and the lowest rate for the end of January since the 2010/11 season. A week earlier, 0.7% of the area was harvested, AgRural said. "The 
approximate volume harvested so far in the country - mostly in Mato Grosso - is just 2.5 million mt, just over a fifth of the 11.7 million mt harvested until the same 
date in 2020," the note said.

Analysts polled by Reuters on average expect USDA to report 193.9 million bu. of soybeans were crushed in December (5.817 million short tons), which would 
be a 9.21 million bu. increase from year-ago. If achieved, that would mark the biggest December crush on record and the second largest crush for any month ever 
recorded, only behind October 2020. Soyoil stocks are expected to total 2.254 billion lbs. at the end of December, up 136 million lbs. from November and 120 
million lbs. from year-ago.

Russia is considering instating a formula-based tax on wheat exports beginning June 1, a month sooner than previously indicated, two sources familiar with 
government talks told Reuters. Russia will impose fixed tariffs of 25 euros ($30) per metric ton on wheat exports on Feb. 15 and those tariffs will rise to 50 euros 
for March 1 through June 30. Russia had indicated it would shift to a formula-based tariff for the next marketing year. Reuters’ sources indicate the formula may 
be set at 70% of the difference between the price of wheat per metric ton and $200, though the price is still reportedly under debate. All of this is part of Russia’s 
efforts to curb wheat exports and tame food price inflation, as directed by Russian President Vladimir Putin.

Canada is reportedly running low on canola supplies, a long six months before harvest will replenish supplies. Strong export demand from China and others 
pushed canola prices to 13-year highs last week. Government data shows Canada’s canola exports are up a dramatic 33% from year-ago levels, despite the country’s 
2020 canola harvest being the smallest in five years. Strong processing margins within Canada have also led to aggressive domestic crushing. Some are already 
speculating crush plants and exporters may already be short on canola to fulfill orders. Statistics Canada will update its stockpile estimates on Friday.

Strategie Grain now expects the European Union and Britain to import a record-setting 6.7 MMT of rapeseed in 2020-21, an 800,000-MT boost from its 
December outlook. The consultancy cited attractive crush margins that were fueling demand within Europe, as well as a bumper Australian crop for the increase. 
The previous record was set in 2019-20 when the bloc brought in 6.3 MMT of the oilseed. Restricted rapeseed supplies out of Ukraine has had the EU and Britain 
relying more heavily on Canada, with attention now expected to shift to Australia.

Private exporters reported to the U.S. Department of Agriculture the following activity:
Export sales of 125,730 metric tons of corn for delivery to Mexico during the 2020/2021 marketing year;
Export sales of 110,000 metric tons of corn for delivery to Japan during the 2020/2021 marketing year; and
Export sales of 133,000 metric tons of soybean meal for delivery to the Philippines during the 2020/2021 marketing year.
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